
INTRODUCTION TO THE MERA

I/LOGIN TO THE MERA
Go to the website https://mera.defiwarrior.io, press the “Play Game” button and connect your wallet. After
you sign in, you can choose a game server and start to play. Note that you cannot see players from other
regions, so you can choose different servers based on your team/guild/community region.

https://mera.defiwarrior.io/


In addition, you can also download The Mera app for your PC. Click Download > Choose the suitable
version for your device



- Before using the app, you will need to link your email to the game first
- Click on the Profile symbol > Log in with your email and create a password. After you link it

successfully, you can use the account to play on the application



II/ GAMEPLAY OVERVIEW
After you log in, the first step is creating your character. Remember that you cannot change your avatar as
well as your name after you confirm the setting



When the game start, you will be spawned at the
Stage - one of the main infrastructures of The Square

Before playing, you should check out the “Setting” feature.
This function allows you to adjust the in-game setting
to best suit your playing style



The “Setting” feature included 2 sections:

+ General: allows you to adjust the audio&visual of the game

+ Shortcut: shows you all the in-game shortcut buttons which help you to interact easily while playing



Besides, there are buttons on the screen that will enhance your gameplay:

+ Community: You can check out all the communities channel of the game in this option

+ Mission: If there is any mission available, It will be displayed here

+ Map: Show you the overview of The Mera city

+ Claim Box: When you get the reward in-game, you can claim it to your balance with this button



III/ GAME MODE - AQUAPARK

The game modes in The Mera are available in the “Game Center”. When you come closer to the door of this
building, you will get access to the first game booth - Aquapark.



There are various game arcades for you to start
the game. Each one will have different reward
rates based on the host of that game machine

There are 2 game modes:

- Standard: Choose this mode for free Aquapark matches

- Challenge: Choose this mode to pay eFIWA and get the

reward when you win a race



Let’s start the race! The two fastest players will get the eFIWA as the reward for winning in challenge
mode. To know more about the detail of Aquapark, check it out RIGHT HERE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DnwKjEvkHTQ

